
Freedom
to explore

Tracker takes care of you 
and your loved ones, no 

matter where you go.

To care is to protect.





To care is to protect
 
Tracker gives you the freedom to explore your world. 
With our innovative range of products and services, 
we ensure that you and your family are cared for and 
protected. When you’re protected you feel safe. And 
when you’re safe, you are free to get out there, knowing 
that Tracker will take care of you.

With pre-emptive vehicle tracking and intelligence 
we’re with you on every journey, dedicated to making 
sure your vehicle is always within your control. We 
have more than 1 million active subscriptions in South 
Africa alone. You are one Tracker away from having the 
freedom to explore. 



Tracker Recover is always in the know, 
looking out for you while you get out there. 
You can monitor your vehicle’s location via 
Tracker’s smartphone application and benefit 
from rapid response Theft Retrieval, with a call conveniently 
initiated via a slider on your smartphone application.

Tracker Response is your first responder in the 
event of an accident, providing peace of mind that 
you and your family are cared for in the moments 
when trips take an unexpected turn. Tracker Response
has a built-in notification system that’s activated in the event 
of a significant impact. Tracker will, on receipt of the impact 
notification, make contact with you to confirm your required 
accident assistance. Theft Retrieval Licence Reminders

Location Based Tracking Log Vehicle Expenses

Trip Logbook App & Web Access

Accident Assistance

Location Based Tracking Log Vehicle Expenses

Trip Logbook App & Web Access

Licence Reminders

Accident Assistance

Impact Detection

Theft Retrieval

Roadside & Medical Assistance

In App Car Guard

Licence Reminders

Share My Journey

Standard Risk Notifications

Location Based Tracking

Reports

Log Vehicle Expenses

Service Reminders

Trip Logbook

Zones Management

App & Web Access

Impact Detection

Always in the knowAlways there for you
Tracker RecoverTracker Response

Tracker Care is always by your side,  
protecting you, your car and your loved ones 
in roadside and medical emergencies at the 
push of a button.  Should you or a loved one
be involved in an accident, Impact Detection will alert us 
immediately of your situation.    

Always by your side
Tracker Care

Tracker Protect is always in control, 
proactively taking care of you and your
loved ones by allowing you to personally track 
and monitor your vehicle anywhere within 
South Africa’s borders.  You are also able to set up notifications 
like In App Car Guard via the Tracker Connect application.       

Theft Retrieval

In App Car Guard

Licence Reminders

Standard Risk Notifications

Location Based Tracking Log Vehicle Expenses

Trip Logbook App & Web Access

Always in control
Tracker Protect
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Response

Tracker Response is always there for you 
and is the first responder providing 

you with peace of mind knowing 
that should you be in an accident, 

help is on its way.

Location Based Tracking

Trip Logbook

Licence Reminders

Care

Tracker Care is always by your side,  
protecting you, your car and your 

loved ones in roadside and medical 
emergencies at the push of a button.

Location Based Tracking

Lifetime Warranty

Trip Logbook

Licence Reminders

Log Vehicle Expenses

In App Car Guard

Roadside & Medical Assistance

Service Reminders

Impact Detection

Accident Assistance Accident Assistance

Share My Journey

Reports

Zones Management

Theft Retrieval

Standard Risk Notifications

Protect

Tracker Protect is always in control, giving 
you the ability to track and monitor your 
vehicle, supported by our rapid-response 

recovery and retrieval solutions. 

Location Based Tracking

Lifetime WarrantyLifetime Warranty

Trip Logbook

Licence Reminders

Log Vehicle Expenses

In App Car Guard

Theft RetrievalTheft Retrieval

Standard Risk Notifications

Impact Detection

Log Vehicle Expenses

Recover

Tracker Recover is always in the know, 
providing an easy to use and cost-effective 

vehicle tracking and recovery solution.

Location Based Tracking

Lifetime Warranty

Trip Logbook

Licence Reminders

Log Vehicle Expenses

App and Web Access App and Web Access App and Web AccessApp and Web Access



Tracker Guard is designed for your peace of mind in a  
breakdown or roadside emergency. Tracker will arrange for  
a guard to be dispatched to your location to stand with you  
until your roadside service provider has assisted you.

Accessible
With Tracker Guard you receive access to the protection 
services of a guard when you are stranded on the roadside 
due to a breakdown or roadside emergency. For your safety, 
Tracker Guard is available day and night, 365 days a year.

Easy to activate
To activate Tracker Guard, simply press your assist button 
in your vehicle or use the slider on your app to connect to a 
Tracker agent who will facilitate the services of a guard to your 
location. Alternatively you can contact Tracker on 011 084 
8110. The guard will also continue waiting with you until your 
roadside service provider has finished assisting you. 

Quick response
With a national footprint of reaction units in over 100 towns 
and cities throughout South Africa, we can reach over 90 percent 
of South Africa’s population in an average time of under 30 
minutes. These reaction units comprise of professionally 
trained armed guards for your protection on the roadside.

Location based service
Tracker Guard is a service designed to work in conjunction 
with Tracker’s products and your own smartphone. GPS/
GSM technology can accurately pinpoint your vehicle and 
smartphone’s location. We will know your precise whereabouts 
in a breakdown or roadside emergency when you push either 
your vehicle’s assist button or the assist button on the app. 

Tracker Guard gives you protection when you need it most

For more value added services and to see how Tracker can assist you, visit our website on www.tracker.co.za
Once you’re signed up with Tracker Guard, download the Tracker Guard app for an enhanced service experience.

Tracker Guard

VALUE ADDED PRODUCTS - Even more protected



Tracker Connect is a mobile application that adds the next level of care 
and protection to your Tracker products. Registered Tracker subscribers 
get access to traffi c and trip logbooks. Reporting your stolen vehicle 
is as simple as using the slider on the mobile app that conveniently 
initiates a call to Tracker’s National Emergency Control Centre for 
Tracker Care, Protect and Recover Products.

You can also monitor the position of your vehicle on a street or satellite 
map so that you know your vehicle and its occupants are safe and that 
your Tracker device is active.

Tracker Connect is a convenient way to take care of your vehicle. 
You can check the current status of your vehicle – its odometer reading, 
mileage, whether it is stationary or moving and its speed and location. 
You can even set SMS, email or in-app notifi cations so that you can 
make sure everyone takes as much care of your vehicle as you do. 
Tracker Care subscribers can activate the functions associated with 
the Care product and instantly get access to roadside and medical 
emergency response by using the slider on the mobile app.
Tracker Response and Care customers can also request Accident 
Assistance via the app.

To download the Tracker Connect app, visit the App Store (iOS) or the 
Google Play Store (Android). 

Tracker Connect mobile app
Take a proactive role in your Tracker experience 




